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2Why have Data “Open”? Why Share Data?
 Research Data is the “infrastructure of 
science”
 Sharing data enables better Science
 e-analysis of data helps validate and/or 
correct previous results 
 research data might be analyzed to 
open up new research venues well 
beyond the initial context in which they 
were collected – new questions from 
colleagues, interdisciplinary re-use of 
data
3Why have Data “Open”? Why Share Data?
 Sharing research data ensures the efficient 
use of (public) funds and resources. 
 data is not (re-)produced unnecessarily 
 data collection becomes a collective exercise 
 Sharing research data is a reliable way to 
counteract misconduct related to data 
fabrication and falsification 
 Replication studies (with shared research 
data) is a effective means to train new 
generations of researchers
4What Can Research Funding Agencies Do?
Encourage open verification of data sets: 
DFG Principles: “Safeguarding Good Scientific Practice”
Includes: “Primary data as the basis for publications shall be 
securely stored for ten years in a durable form in the institution of 
their origin.”
Encourage the publication of data sets: 
Within the scholarly communication cycle, the publication of data 
sets needs to be given a higher standing. Funding agencies can 
play an important role in making this happen.
5What Can Research Funding Agencies Do?
Help to Make Data Sets Findable:
Research Data Sets in the catalog of the National Library of Science, Hannover
(DFG funded project)
http://tiborder.gbv.de/psi/DB=2.63/CLK?IKT=8578&TRM=primaerdaten
6What Can Research Funding Agencies Do?
Be prepared to think different 
about what a research data 
network might look like: 
Research funding organizations 
need to work with the different 
communities to understand and 
be able to react to their 
infrastructure needs. Source: http://www.bgbm.org/BioDivInf/default.htm
Example:
DNA-Bank Network
DFG funded project to create online 
database and physical storage 
facility for botanical DNA samples.
7What Can Research Funding Agencies Do?
Work closely with your research 
library communities
 Long-Term preservation 
issues
 Classification and 
Cataloguing of Data Sets
 Development of Citation 
Systems such DOI to ensure 
that data sets can be found
Available online: http://www.dfg.de/lis/
8What Can Research Funding Agencies Do?
Think discipline specific
No one solution can fit all. 
Each discipline has different 
ways of creating, storing and 
using data.
Source: http://www.hypernietzsche.org/base.html
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